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A WaleI' Wheel RaUroad. 

A Piedmontese, inventor, has taken out a 
patent for carrying railroad trains over Mount 
Cenis. His plan is described as follows :-

" A railway of the usual description is to be 
laid down in a direct line from the bottom to 
the top of the ascent. Between these two 
rails a canal is to be dug three feet nine inches 
in width, and about thirty inches in depth, 
which is to be lined and made completely 
water-tight with boiler plate. The motive 
power to be employed is a stream of water 
rushing down this canal. Mount Cenis, how
ever, affords every facility in this respect. On 
the outside of the railway a cogged rail is to 
be laid down on either side. In the middle of 
a frame, ab ut the size of an ordinary steam
engine without its tender, a water wheel, 
is to be fixed, having a diameter of twelve feet. 
On the same axis is to be fixed two cogged 
wheels to work in the cogged rails, of six feet 
diameter. With this apparatus it seems clear 
that the descending stream must force the 
water wheel to make revolutions towards the 
top of the hill, and to carry round with it the 
cogged wheels in the same direction. As tho 
diameter of these is to be<"half that of the water 
wheel, the rate of ascent will, of course, be 
half that at which the diameter of the water 
wheEil moves. It is calculated that the latter 
speed will be ten miles an hour, and the for
mer, therefore, five. It is further calculated, 
that a machine of these dimensions will carry 
up the proposed acclivity a weight of from fif
teen to twenty tuns, or say from sixty to 
eig h ty passengers. For the descent, the water 
wheel, moving through and against the stream, 
will act as a restraining force to moderate and 
regulate the speed." 

[The above is condensed from the London 
Atheneum, which objects to the plan on account 
of severe frosts during winter. We, however, 
look upon the plan as stupidly described, for 
we believe the .f1theneum does not describe the 
invention clearly; it confuses the account of 
the action of the water wheel, and leaves an 

impression on the mind that it is moved up 
the incline drawing the train after it, which 
would be a stupid impracticable plan. The 
invention is, no doubt, the use of a fixed water 
wheel at the foot of the mountain, to draw the 
train to the top of the ascent by a carriage and 
endless rope. The plan is good and economi
cal where it can be carried out, but it is not a 
new invention. 

-------•• -�. -4 ___ -----
Frozen Flesh. 

Mr. A. BroIll!on, of Meadville, Pa., says, 
from fifteen years' experience, he finds that In
dian meal poultice, covered with young hyson 
tea, softened with hot water, and laid over 
burns or frozen flesh, as hot as can be borne, 
will relieve the pain in five minutes.-[Ex
change 

"'�I. 

A Large Ruby. 

The King of Burmah wears a ruby in the 
center of his crown which is larger than a 
hen's egg, and more valuable than th3 cele
brated Koh-i-noor diamond. It is more than 
two thousand yeara since it WII8 f ound, and is 
beautifully cut. 

NEW-YORK, JANUARY 12, 1856. 

PECK'S PATENT DROP PRESS. 

The accompanying figure is a perspecoive 
view of the patent Drop Press (with its recent 
improvements,) for which a patent was grant
ed to Milo Peck, of New Haven, Ct., on the 
28th Nov., 1851, and which was illustrated on 
page 140, Vol. 7, SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. 

A A are the standards, or upright ways be
tween which the drop or ram moves. B is the 
bed or anvil, and D is the lower die on the face 
of the bed. E is the drop with the upper mov
ing die secured in its under face. C is the 
frame which supports the gearing and ma
chinery on the top of the press. F is the 
pitman rod attached to the drop, E. It is 
connected by a pin to the crank, G, on an up
per shaft, which, as it is rotated, moves the 
drop, E, up and down, as desired. The crank 
has holes in it to connect with rod F, at dif 
ferent points from the center, to give a long and 
short stroke to the drop. I is the main driver 
shaft, having a cog wheel, H, on its inner end, 
gearing into another, H', on a hub, R, surround
ing the crank shaft, to which it gives an inter
mittent rotary motion, by a rotating dog or 
catch, L, attached to an arm or sweep on the 
inner end of the crank shaft. The dog takes 
into the small cog wheel on the hub, R, 118 it 
rotates, and thus acts as a clutch to connect the 
crank shaft with the rotating hub, R, to raise 
the drop, E, to the top of the fall. When the 
drop, E, is raised to the top of the frame, a 
small eccentric stationary rim (not seen) fit
ting close to the small ratchet wheel on hub, 
R, throws the spring ratchet, L, out of gear, 

and the crank then ceases to rotate. The drop, 
E, is now at the head of the fall, ready to de
scend, but a spring catch, not shown on the 
upper end of the treddle rod, J, catches a 
sweep in the under side of the crank shaft, and 
holds the drop stationary at the top, while the 
main shaft and hub, R, have a constant rotary 
motion. The crank, G, however, is a little in
clined from the center-as now shown in the 
figure-when the drop, E, is raised and caught, 
so that the moment the lower sweep of the 
crank shaft is relieved from the treddle catch, 
the drop, E, will descend by its own gravity. 
The workman, by placing his foot on thetred
dIe, T, at once releases the catch described, 
which holds the sweep of the crank shaft, and 
then down comes the drop with its die upon 
the lower die, D, on the anvil, and stamps the 
article which may be placed upon it. The 
machine is entirely self-acting, excepting when 
the drop is made to fall, and then the operator 
just places his foot on the treddle for every 
blow he desires to be struck. The rotating 
ratchet, L, has a spring, N, to hold it in con
tact with the teeth of the small ratchet wheel, 
and also to give a little, to allow the ratchet to 
be raised from the teeth of the wheel by the 
eccentric rim mentioned, to throw the crank 
shaft and the hub, R, out of gear as the main 
shaft rotates. The treddle, T, is for the pur
pose of tripping the spring catch which 
holds the crank shaft sweep when the drop, 
E, is raised to the top of the fall. When the 
operator is securing a piece of work on the 
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anvil, the main shaft keeps rotating, while the 
ratchet, L, being thrown out of catch with 
the small ratchet wheel, the crank shaft is 
kept stationary, with the drop, E, raised, and 
ready to descend, when the trllddle, T, is trod 
upon. The mode of tripping the drop is shown 
and described on page 140, in the volume here
tofore referred to: the devices in this figure 
are nearly the same for this purpose. We have 
briefly described these operations, however, to 
convey a clearer idea of the tripping action of 
this drop press to subscribers who do not pos
sess Vol. 7 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. The ways 
to guide the drop, E, correctly, are differently 
combined in this press, and are a great im
provement on the old presses. In the old drop 
presses the rods or guide ways, A A, of.the 
drop rest in grooves, and are bolted to the an
vil bed, and the yoke on top of the ways is gen
erally secured to the frame of the building in 
which the press is placed. In this preS!! the 
face of the anvil itself is made broad, and is 
planed true, whilst the foot of each way is a 
broad smooth flange, fitted nicely to, and bolt
ed to the anvil instead of its bed. The yoke 
on the top of the ways, A A, is bolted direct to 
the top flanges of the ways, and the anvil, 
ways, and yoke, thus almost form one piece 
when adjusted and set. a a are guide flanges 
for the drop. 

One great object to be secured in such pre!s
es is a true vertical blow of the drop, with its 
die, upon the die of the anvil. If the upper 
die does not fall true on the lower one, good 
work cannot be accomplished. In all common 
presses, the upright ways are liable to be 
thrown, more or less, out of the perpendicular, 
and require frequent adjustment, thus causing 
grea t trouble to the workmen. In the press 
represented in this figure, the upright ways 
being bolted fast to the anvil itsel� and the yoke 
of them not being directly connected to the 
building in which the press is placed, if any 
part of the building settles, the ways, anvil, 
and yoke are so connected that they will not 
be thrown out of line with one another, con
sequently the press will operate with more 
precision, and will execute better work, and at 
the same time it will save much loss of time, 
caused by the common presses requiring fre
quent adjustment to make the drop strike true. 

More information respecting this improved 
drop press may be obtained by letter addressed 
to Mr. Peck, at New Haven, Conn. 

-------.. -�-.. �-----

A Tall Chlmnev. 

At Preston, England, a chimney hll.l just 
been completed at the work of Messrs. John 
Hawking & Low, which is 258 feet in hight; 
its width at the foundation, 34 feet; the weight 
of the stone cap is thirty-one tuns, and 440,-
000 bricks have been used in building it.
[Exchange. 

[This is, indeed, a pretty tall chimney, but not 
to be compared with one in the city of Glas
gow, described in the December number of 
Hum's Merrhant's Magazine, page 677. Its 
hight is 460 feet, and its circular diameter at 
the base 50. It is of the form of a cone, and 
contracts to six feet diameter at the top. Three 
millions of bricks, and thirty tuns of iron for 
bands, were used in its construction, and cost 
about $50,000. It was built by Messrs. Ten
nant, to carry off the deleterious gases arising 
from their retorts in manufacturing chemicals. 
It is situated on elevated ground, and can be 
seen at a distance of 20 miles on approaching 
Lhe city, from any direction. It is the tallest 
chimney in the world. 

...,.. . 

New Guano blando. 

A new island, containing many million tuns 
of guano,has been discovered in the Pacific 
Ocean; and it is believed that our farmers will 
hereafter obtain this excellent fertilizer at a 

much lower price. 



[Reported Officially for the Scientific American.] 
LIS T OF PAT E N TeL A I 111 S 

I!lSUed from the United States Patent Office 

FOR THll WEEK ENDING JAN. 1, 1856. 
FURNACE FOR SOLDERING-Philo Brown, of Waterbury. Conn: I do not claim, broadly, the construction or use of a furnace for brazing or soldering metallic tubes, consisting of a brazing or soldering chamber or passage interposed between the fire chamber and chimney fiue. 
I claim combining the brazing or soldering chamber with the fire chamber and chimney, and interposed between the two, when the said brazing or soldering cham-

�:r�g��������e:s����:h�e��e t1�aro��ra1;a ���n�ro���: apertures at or near the bottom. governed by dampers or equivalents therefor. substalltially and for the purpose specified. 
CHAIN FOR POWER PREss-Nathan Chapman. of Mystic River. Conn.: 1 claim so making a chain for power 

fi�e:.s���Sth�a:i�k�hJi�l;i�hdi� fer���a!!�h��r:x������� the wheel on which they are to be wound to the follower, which said chain is designed to work, substantially as described. 
[The object of this invention is to render the great 

strength of chains available in the production of a varia_ 
ble power. adapted to presses and other species of me chan
ism. Thh s done by employing cone pulleys and winding 
the chains upon them. just as ropes are applied; the 
chains, however. will not wind evenly on round pulleys, 
and therefore the latter must be made with angular or pris
matic sides. �'he chain must also be so manufactured that 
each link shall be of the same length as the fiat surface of 
the cone, where the link comes in contact, is wide. thus 
at the apex of the cone the chain links arc quite small. 
but they are gradually lengthened until the links that 
wind on the base, or larger part of the cone. are greatly 
increased in size. Links and pulleys made and combined 
as described. aiford a gtrong. durable, and compact vari
able power ,] 
PI,ANING MACHINEs-Hiram C. Wright, of Worcester, Mass.: 1 claim governing the motion of the movable feed roll, by means of the jointed levers and connecting rod 

ot' hs equivalent, whereby 1 am enabled to keep their sur-
taoc:rsl��a�\i�:�?t�hth���!�c�n�f �h� t�i�� b� ::��or

t
fh� 

NUT Box-Richard Cole. of St. Louis. Mo.: 1 claim the arrangement of the se g ments, c c. the eccentrics. d d. and the set screws. e f g. with each other, and with the case. A 1. subs,antially in the manner and for the purpose set forth. 
BRICK PRESSES-J. B. Collen. of Reading, Pa.:1 make no claim to stationary mold boxes of themselves, nor to the use of cams in producing the intermittent action of th�!tir��!'i��fh�o e�;t�;�;�{ �f�f�i����rns�Old boxes in combination with the v�rtically moving gate actuated substantially as set forth. and the inteJmittent action of the piStOIlS, w hereby the brick is pressed and delivered by a single piston, as specified. 
LEATHER SHOE BINDING-Joshua. Turner, of CharlestOWH. Mass" (assignor to ,\V. Covel. of Dedham. Mass.): I claim the improved process set forth in the manufacture or' leather bindin�, viz.: dividing a sheet of leather into strips of equal widths, joining or connecting them at their ends. so as to connect them into one long strip. coloring the same when so formed. and finally splitting it 80 as to remove the fleshy surplus portion, and reduce the whole to Olle equal thicku&s.il. 
SCREW MACHINEs-Cullen Whipple, ofProvidence.R. 

I .• atlsignor to the New England Screw Company, of same place: I claim the combination of a series of grooves in a movtng surface with a smooth guard and griping plate. operatIng substantially as described. Also the nicking a.w mountt}d on the oscillating eccentric bearing resting in cylindrical boxes, in combination with mechanism for presenting and holding the blank, as described. 
PLOWS-G. W. Cooper. of Ogeechee, Ga.: 1 claim uni. ting the handles of the plow to the standard thereof, by means of the seU:adjusting elbow joint, e, so that both the handle and the plow shall be susceptible of the same relative adjustment to the Learn, as described. 
SAFETY GUARDS FOR RAII ,ROAD CARS-J. G. Crock· er, of Utica, N. Y. : I do not claim the first discovery of the idea 01' preventing accidents. by covering the wheels of railroad cars, nor do 1 claim the in vention of any part of the car, nor any separate part of the shield or movable platform. 

bel �A�l�!d �b\e;il�d:3 ��::1�ra;!�eenW�::��1a;��!�����1 torth. and though both are neceStiary to effect this purpose fully. yet 1 claim them separately as well as in combination. to be made and used. as fully described and set torth. 
WIND Mn.L-Benjamin Fenn. of Hartford, Ohio: 1 claim the horizon tal movable wing with unequal sides. and hung upon eccentric pivots. in combination with the governor, 11. arranged in the manner and for the purpose set forth. 
I claim also the method of governing and releasing the wings in high winds by means of the pendulum, J, and rod L, in combination with the wheel. or counter ba. lance. R, as described. 
PRINTING PRESS-G. P. Gordon, of New York City': 

1 do not claim, sepaoo.tely, a rotating disk, W, for distrIb· uting the ink. .Hut I claim. first, combining with such rotating disk, W, an annular disk. X. which shall revolve around and in a contrary direction to it for such purpose. Second, I claim throwing the same rollers, T, one or more. used forilLkingthe form. from the parallel posi· tion they necessarily occupy for this purpose. to an ob-
�l�;lb�t������it� St�����ibt�ti�:di:�: ��r:�.tiv���i fOTi��!.�r�l:�p:���:t��g reciprocating cylinder. R, or segment of a cylinder. in combination witha reciprocating bed. N. when such bed shall have a. movement to and from such cylinder or segment of a cylinder in the manner described for the purpose specified. }I"ourth.1 do not claIm placing a reciprocating bed in a vertical pooition or in any gi ven angle from a horizontal position; but 1 claim so placing the bed when used with a rotating reciprocating cylinder or segment of a cylinder. 
fuhf�: ����::��e�iK!]d. the printed sheets underneath it. 

[The foregoing invention is perhaps as well described 
in the claims as it can be without diagrams. Mr. Gordon 
ill a well-known practical printer of thh city. He is the 
originator of several very successful and important im
provement. in printing machinery.] 
la!d�Eo���hip�Gr�e!C���Ia��i �;o��e�i�fn q��:�: thod of loading repeating fire·arms. by placing a number 
�1����i:,S;� 0:U�i:Ph� 'be°et:eJoi:;e a b:Fo��a:en�ft��: rj�al 
d�e�:�i�!;�:���m��!s !:f;ee:l!fi�:i�.��s�s������ have been used before, though actuated by means other than I employ. 

I claim the mechanism for rotating the hammer during its reciprocating rectilinear movements, or rearward mo-
!!��;�f ds�;��t���6��:��;:a �h!hsee�l!!� i��i��r��'o��� formed in the hammer shank. a.nd arranged with respect to each other. so that the spring dog may operate on them, substantially as specified. 

£)ticntifit 6\mtritan. 
no��r:i! ��A����ja:f :�t��i�g �t�lJrn�fe����· .• 

: lyd� th�to���:T:��-;:�'a�u1ft��rljoY�t���:r:i���' �;d �;!� cannot be obtained on account of a great vein 

'
i
'if�nc:I;fmC!��:�r1f;::f;e:s�n'f,<I,,}otJ,�et�nife or planes ating substantially as set forth. which flows rapidly in at 1480 feet of its depth 

i���������t��i�b���t'�Ir;fn'!n���::���tetgiA�����rd us! �f�;�i�g:�fc'h?��i:ild)!�r�eb�r�;;�n��d la�13��et�� -down to this point its temperature gradually 
;�o: !h:�:fJb��i��t���;a�!t�\�U����a� 

i:��� k��; ��1-o��h�onnection with the lips, d d, and springs, c c, as increased to 63 degs., but below this, Mr. Boy-
and for the purpose .. explained. [The above lock is intended to combine the advantages den is positive it will not increase in the same 

SHIRT COLLARs-Walter Hunt, of New York City: I of safety and cheapness. It is supposed to be "pick ratio. 
�it:r;���rtinr;;��l:����;��:�f!s cgl\i�: l�;�ra�d Se�i�} ,Ptflof." The shackle is h�ld by a spring bolt, and also by Mr. Boyden has forwarded us the above-the side pieces. b b. to the neck band, d, by means or any a spring catch. both of WhI Ch ent.·n' the eye of the shackle 
suitable ta.steniI�f,s,for the pur_pose of enabli�g a 1lat sidea together. but must be removed separately before the lock mentioned letter, accompanied with a diagram 
�i�Yla; a�os�i f�::!. and gracefully about the .Lace. substan- opens. You turn the key in one direction to push back of the well, from L. Holm, the foreman of 
PEGGING BOOTS AND SHOES:-W.B. Johnson,of Sand- the bolt. and reverse it in order to remove the catch; the M B h . th t t h· h h b wlch, N ,II" I claim, Drst, the vibrating jaws, g h. con- shackle is now unfastened and may be opened; ,hut the essrs. ., s owmg e s ra a w IC as een 

structed and operating substantially all described. for feed- shackle and the lock filstens of itself. There are two key penetrat"d in reaching its present depth. The 
t�ga��eo����':a�e��i�hc!1ii��!�I�h!h��nroe�:iio�r��h! holes-a real and a false j it would take a stranger a first stratum was twenty-eight feet of lime-
aforesaid function. long time to find out which was the right one. 'rhe fore-Second, the combination of lever G, stop. x. and swing- going appears to be an excellent improvement.] stone ; the second two feet of shale; the third, 
ing jack, constructed, arranged, and operating substan- t h d d d t t fi t r t th 
��
a
lL� ��Sft�C�f�it'e�o����::\��;e�� pS�Ifi;�. sa:�ra�ti�l� REPEATING I\[AGAZINE FIRE AnMs-J. C. Smith, of WO un re an wen y ee Imes one; e 

ly as set forth. Camden,N.J" I do not desire to lay claim, or con Dne fourth, fifteen feet of cherty rock; the fifth, 
Third, the adjustment of the drivElrs onthe perimeter of ����t�i�s \�10 ih�c:ni;7�i�:. �;��r:�:�xo:�l�h:�t!�to�� eighty-five feet of soft limesto'tle; the sixth, the cam. substantially as and fur the purposes set forth. of the. casi�g. G. ,or to th� number of cartrIdges or caps thO t fi t f hI. th th t fi th!"'Y�s1t� t�eej�gk.b!�n�!����d �l��eo;!��fugf��bss���:l�l� c9ntamed In theIr respectIve reservoIr". as these features! lr y ee 0 s a e, e seven ,seven y- ve 

ly as and for the purpose specified. mirert�:!td�eldt�si�!\�;l!\� fhed:s�t�feao[���a�l; ��r:ti: . feet of limestone; the eighth, two feet of shale, 
GOLD AMALGAMATOR-Daniel Leibee, of Middletown, ating breech. as such is cildmed in the ,patent ol',W. w. the ninth, thirty-eight feet of limestone · the Ohio; 1 claim the use of the reserl'oir and spout in con- Hub�el.Julylst.l��. NeIther dol wls,h to claim ex· , 

nection with the revolvilng pan and scrapers, operating ci,!Sl1,elythe combmmg of the hammer w,th the iate<ally tenth, five and a half feet of blue sandstone; with the stationary trough and agitators. constructed and i swmgmg cha:.;nber. for the purpose of effec!mg the slmul� . arranged in the manner and for the purpose as set forth' r taneous openmg of the chalnber and cockmg of the ham- the eleventh, one hundred and twentY-eight and mer. PUM':-C. N',Lewis, of Seneca Falls. N.Y., lciaim llutI ciaim',firs!, the trigger,N,w!th !ts spring, I, link, a half feet of limestone mixed with sand; the the basm. C. or Its equivalent. for the uses and purposes P • lever • w. wIth Its dog, Q. and proJechon, V. the ham- . set forth. and in combination and cOllnection therewith I . mer, S. with its notch for receiving the dog, its projection, twelfth, fifteen feet of red marl; the thIrteenth, 
����ifi��� arrangement and construction of said pump, as i!;v':�M�Iir�k�k���Ji:�r�r�·I.l���.�� :���v�i

se�isrit�g 't�� 30 feet of shale; the fourteenth, fifty feet of red 
EAVE 'rROUGHS-O. E. Mallory, of Castile, N. Y.: I !?hcl:' �ei����ii�:cfe�h�d ::���� ���:�iia<iiytr: marl; the fifteenth, thirty feet of shale ; the six

�li��
t
e=r ��� �!J��e s:�j-��h�:s:i�� c���f�'ug{er:���!� !�e/b;�l�:h �h�f����i:�d tf:tfr�lPri�r����l�����e�, ��� teenth, one hundred and nineteen feet magnesia 

ged, and operaetng as set forth. ���i��;���dis�h��:: theeql��dd'b�n�i:�j;t�I��;!lin:�h� limestone; seventeenth, sixty-six feet of shale; 
STEAM BOILER ALARMS-Thos. Stubblefield. of Co. trigger only th . ht th fift fi t f b·t · I lumbus. Ga" I claim the combination of the flexible lever Second, the maKazine. B. containing the cylinder. W, e mg een , een ee 0 I ummous mar ; 

�'!�ha�hdbf����:��:��!�s:t};r�h�ub�tantiallY in the man- :�i������l?hee�at:hegte:ea��� :r�� �����;i���.�, aC�J��i� the nineteenth, eighty feet shale; the twentieth, 

LATH SAWING MACHINEs-T.R.Markillie,of Winches- ratchet wheel. e, on the end of a vibrating breech, '" that one hundred and thirty-four feet of limestone; the movements of the latter may cause the said cylinder . 
!:�sl��;;eC;:df��i�/�e e��fi��h�r��t�h \t:�� sK�t��1 �f to carry round in succession the cartridge ready for in- the twenty- first, SIxty-two feet cherty rock; 
my invention. se�1t��d:����li3i����d.o�.t!eit�rt���d. Z. and projection. the twenty-second, one hundred and thirty-

1 claim the combination of the bed, m m. with the longi- 8 f1 f '  tudinal bearing guide�, i i', arranged and operating as and of f�S!�:ilgu[fi��ea�triJ��'ij�� f�: �te:�t�!r� reildy means eight feet of limestone; the twenty-third, sev-for the purposes set forth. Also the construction of the }, h • 

conformable dogs, E. o,lJerating as and for the purposes set its o�ifi��', �orer���i�ei�egri�!r�;p' :i�hc��b���ili��r�l�h �h� enteen feet of shale ; the twenty-fourth, twenty forth, 
SAsH LOCK-Joseph Marsh, of Rochester, N. y., I 

r��p�;e �'l��f�;';;I';�r��all;e �aph�:fh�'�;;leto�f ��� feet limestone; the twenty-fifth, fifty-six feet 
claim the construction and arrangement of the plates, C breech. 

I 
shale; the twenty-sixth, thirty-four feet lime-and D. the lever. A. and bolt. H, said bolt having the sec-ondary locking notch at d, operating in the manner and wIfiri����;��fB���klyP�MN. �.� f�l�i�. Bfi��t�heG:�: stone; the twenty-seventhj one hundred and 

for the purpose sub8tantially as described. f d h PUMP-James Neal and C. W. Emery. of Boston. Mass. b���b:
n:�� �1�:i�o:!���a����g;��E�� �1\�he! �:o�:; forty feet white soft sands�one; t e twenty

We are aware that the lever or levers for working the 'g�lJ:ly of ,vater is kepI up and the air pumped. as 'peci- eighth, one hundred and nine
.
ty-threefeet hard piston rod of a pump have been supported either on the 

I also claim refrigerating. the air by extracting the cal- red sandstone " the twenty-nInth, one hundred raUID,'d ba���I�
lwore °thnearero fo,traerYdoca,.potPlc·lat·"mD,ltuecdho, n the top of . th r fte't h d th b f f��cwa�::b�tl: :urr��ndi��rh:s�alveec���t�/�::de:d�g- and seventy .. one feet of sandstone with thin 

ofB:� ������� ;i�:o���� ��ee��i�c�:a��lo:�af: �erh: t' t b reta t' tl t fo th 
neck of the baseplate. and be screwed or fastened to it as '�

na�o �i�1;:' thentiaat�::e�"voi: co;'nected with the educ- layers of clay; the thirtieth, two hundred feet 
described. ���.pipe for separating the water from the air, as speci- of limestone and sandstone. The size of the 

1 ��i�fh����i:;t����:�rKii�de��i��I��i��::i�'s �p� TREATING OILs-Philo Marsh. of South Adam�, Mass.. bore is nine inches to about half the depth of 
plication to smoke houses thereof. which will prevent the ��s�':�:etOthMataarsc�d�h�ov,:l��:�t�}o��u�heeAncutosend. Mfo' ras�I'a' r"� the well, tllen three and a half inches to the tire from reaching the meat, or the grease from reaching ., 
��: !�e�tt���es���eh;���g damage and destruction to ���e���r bld f%Iii����h�oe:s not rest on the use of acido; bottom. The boring was commenced in 1848, 

SEWING MACHINES-P. L. Slayton, of Madison, Ind.: m!n��i�m��o�nt!-e s�b:fa�Stia�� ��fed::��fh��: �et��E;��: by hand; in 1851, at a depth of 456 feet, a 
�l�la�:; ������:,or!�o��a; ���i�ec:It�isr::c�e f��C:;�h� �i�:ti�Ca�1d�tituents of crude pyroligneous acid except the steam engine was employed. The work has 
cl'?t��ond. the combination of mechanism by which the HARVESTER RAKING ApPARATus-Geo. A. Clarke, of not been steadily conducted, but was stopped 
pattern receives motion a.nd operates to control the move- !ra����lf�\ii�a;;p��s::f���h� ;:��:w. b�l�!:��f�faili: for some months every year, and altogether 
�h��sl.°L;��d���!��nJ�,s��ti��i�o������e�{s��t:hi�� endless belt. Q. in combination with the levers. R w .  since 1854; but it is to be proceeded with 
��� o�:::ieoJ ����r b�� lr:�:r�roi.�o��nsih�ft ;.:t���s·r�: ���rnegc!h� :���t�� �·��ci �ea;l��;�. �� the purpose of 

again. The temperature of the water which 
�::ib�sd� continuous rotary motion, substantially as de- [The cutters are operated by means of a wheel placed flows out is 72 degs., and the great vein at the 
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S:�h�!���� depth of 1480 feet is strongly impregnated with 
volving shuttle with a revolvi!)g bobbin or ball, E, con- the cutter bar back and forth. There is a clutch arrange- sulphuretted hydrogen. The cost ror boring 
�h��i�! :��;f�:���h�;ied�1��h�1r���i�;���:Ist of the ment so connected with the cutter bar and the wabbling this well has been about $10 per foot, or $22,-F'ourth. I claim the manner of connecting the fly. f, wheel that when the cutters become clogged up from any with the feeding hook. h. as it is so operated upon by the cause, the wabbler and cutter bar are at once disc on- 000 altogether. We can congratulate "young 
�[s�r:g �:i�g�e���uttle passes through the loop to prevent nected, and the machine ceases to work, thus preventing America" in having the deepest artesian well 
tu��i�bl��1,�ea�rlj�1h���i;:t:rsr:�::3��J���b�:a���b� breakage. These parts are self-acting in their operation. in the world, and as he has an unlimited 
stantially as described. Altogethez this improvement is an ingenious one.] amount of enterprise and stamina, we trust he 

[This sewing machine is adapted to the execution of C�h��e��GN�� i'�kRccit;�iG cPai�Efi;:"itL��;T;:sa will bore down to such a depth as will practi .. embroidery work of all kinds. and the sewing of button 'b t" fl d r d 1 'th"t h t 'th holes.-two very important branches of needle industry. ��t �1!ngec��sit� c�r:=tuhln; b���gy�he �!:n� oe: s'i�ha; cally settle the central heat hypothesis for-
Without engravings it would be useless to attempt any ons��!��ie �;i�:���tantially, the method of lubrica- ever. 
further description of the invention than is embodied in ting slide valves. as described. by and thl'Ough an aper- The following are Mr. Boyden's views in op-the claims. The combination of parts and the mechani. ture of the valve or its seat. 
cal movements are ingenious and peculiar.] RE-ISSUE. position to the central heat theory: "The rapid 
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ke::'���IT��JeRnEos�r��Jt�Srfi: !�d:�f �f e�:�r� nJ�t7esr-;-::tr:n��IJIo�rI8��1�f�:�edn��;f.h20�i�3. °p�t increase of temperature as we descend into the 

the pressing arrangement, nor. broadly, the result due to �n�tl��a�d���a��Id)���!r5�ft�e c;��e c�ts�r;1��g s� earth in its polar parts has been offered as evi

�le���h���:��s��other devices have been employed to that a horizontal line drawn at any hight across their dence of a high temperature at the center.-

be��,�,c�lh :�: s�in�f�;¥gIio��r�hl� !;�:��l!a aX::dv��� lr�!��:��d:csr��;li�e��:�in: �icr::� �i:hfi!��ie:n� �h� But knowing that the heat can only leave the 
erating, as and for the purposes specified. base shall also describe the' convex arc of a circle sepa.- earth at the surface, and [hat the motion of rately or connectedly. the whole or either part.stlbstanti-AUTOMATIC ELECTORAL CIRCUIT BREAKERS_Cha!. Robinson andC. T. Chester. of New York City: We do not claim the circuit wheel. as a method of breaking and closing electric circuits mechanically. nor do we claim 
i�l tre;e�l���i��e sy:���s� ��;e��ui����io! ;k;��� �l c\��t work for opelfLting a break circuit signal wheel and regu. lating its motIOn, as that is not new; nor do we claim the matter of making the break circuit signal wheel stop at 
� h���t if �h:lll�!���l��:�,t�i����Ci!t ���sea� o��� t��oj�: scribed in Silliman"s Journal, second series, � 01. 13. the break circuit signal wheel is made to rest at the desired point for leaving the circuit closed. by the weight of its crank. But we claim the manner in which the detent of the clock-work is let down to take effect, viz .• by means of the lever. G, pushing back a spring. e, which previously held the detent in its elevated position. 
VELOCIMETERS rOR VESSEJ,s-Tra F. Thompson. of New York City: 1 do not claim the water leaking pistons in themselves. as they have before been used for checking and sto:pping vibration in other indicating instrument.'!. Hut I claIm. first. the combination of a water leaking 

&�ir;�: s��ffi�li�\�:b��teb 'j���t::;llhY;lrgesd�:a�; near the bottom of the ve!lsel indicates by its inclination the speed of the vessel, and said water-leaking piston or pistons act to prevent a sudden motion to said drag as the veS�e;0�ij�¥ec8iaT:nsf��\!��hod de!cribed of communicat. 
�:a���if�{!Olin�ed���ld:I��'!le;e��J�edn :�*�,�1� t;: the arm. e. substantially as specified. 
GRAIN BINDERS .. OR HARVESTERs-G. W. N. Yost. of Fort Gibson, Miss.: I claim the double reciprocating 

:���;:he:�t�ii�o;a:;��:rge:��s���P:ee:d�fo:hbin�ri*� operating and operated substantially as described. 
TREATING WOOL-Andrew H. Ward, Jr., of Boston, Mass.: I do not claim the employment of ordinary oils, or the mix.ture of crude oily acids, called red oil. for oiling and cleanRing wool and goods. Nor do I claim the use of a nearly pure oleic acid in the treatment of wool, nor its subsequent removal by alkaline carbonates only. 

fi���itl!�h! ��:lilel�����i!s �:�t;hl� �i�i� ��i1.ef�; the purpose and to produce results as stated. 

ally as set forth. heat by conduction is extremely slow, we read-

HALLPENDANT!'!-sa:::��;�·H. Vance, of New York ily see that the general temperature of the 
City. (assignor to Mitchell.llaily & Co., of Conn.) mass is at no great distance from the surface 
cft';-'LL Pi:NDANTS-Samuel B. lI. Vance, of New York in this latitude, and when careful examination 

.. -.. is made, I believe it will be seen that the tem-
Deep Artesian \VcM.-I1eat of the Eanh. perature increases faster at one thousand feet 

A brief discussion has been maintained on deep than at two thousand feet deep, and that 
the above subject in the Newark, N. J., papers, the temperature decreases as we descend into 
by Seth Boyden and another correspondent the earth in its equatorial part." 
signing himself J. P. The former takes the ... --_ .. ---

ground that the center of the earth is not a Steel Manuf.cture at Pitt.bur::. 

molten mass, according to the theory main- There is in Pittsburg an establishment called 
tained by Prof. Silliman and the great majori- "Eagle Steel Works," manufacturing cast 
ty of geologists; while the latter endeavors to steel of all varieties, bar, shear, and sheet. They 
sustain the Plutonic theory. In Mr. Boyden's have three converting furnaces, five heating 
communication to the Newark Mercury of the furnaces, and eighteen melting furnaces. They 
31st ult., he states that he had received a com- employ about sixty hands, many of them im
munication from Messrs. Belcher, of St. Louis, ported from England, and consume annually 
Mo., respecting their artesian well, which is seven hundred aud fifty tuns of iron, one-third 
the deepest in the world, being about 2,200 of which is Swedish. The steel produced by 
feet ooep, and still progressing, while the cele- these works has been repeatedly tested, and is 
brated artesian well at Grenelle, France, which found fully equal to the best English imported. 
was believed to be the deepest, is but 1797 feet .. -... 

deep. The water of this well at St. Louis Dr. Luther, astronomer at the O)3arv,ltor 
contains minerals in solution, and is unfit for of Bilk,near Dusseldorf, Germany,has discov

sugar refining, but by boring still deeper, hopes ered a hitherto unknown star in the constella

are entertained that pure water will be found. tion of Pisces. It is to bear the name of "T 
The temperature of the water at its bottom Piscium." 
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